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Tillbaka till framtiden
Det är nu 50 år sedan jag bevistade min
första SF-kongress, och sedan dess har jag
bl a rivit av ett arbetsliv. Jag hade tänkt
smita ut bakvägen men det gick inte utan
jag fick allt hålla en avskedsföreläsning (se
hemsidan). Som avslutande bild kunde jag
inte låta bli att hänvisa till SF och fandom,
och när folk undrar ”vad ska du göra nu?”

brukar jag glatt svara att jag redan planerar
en kongress. Jag hoppas naturligtvis få
träffa mina läsare på Stocon 08!
Sedan är det ju förstås så att det står
en del olästa böcker och magasin i mina
hyllor och kartonger, och har man
dessutom tre barnbarn ska det nog inte
vara omöjligt att fylla ut tiden. Och
sjävklart, mer fanac!
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Kemi, studenter och fack
En början går att hitta i källaren i villan i
Spånga där det fanns en toalett som inte
användes. Den kunde man göra ett kemiskt
lab i. En upptäckt jag gjorde var att det är
olämpligt
att
munpipettera
konc.
ammoniak – doftchocken gör att man suger
upp i munnen och kan konstatera att
ammoniaken fräter på tungan.
Julen 1954 fick jag tydligen komma
upp i köket med mina provrör, se bilden.
Intresset höll i sig så när jag under
läkarstudierna läste kemi fastnade jag på
institutionen där jag sedan varit kvar.
Forskningen som i hög grad handlat om
alkoholnedbrytningen i kroppen har väl
knappast inspirerats av SF, utan det är nog
snarast så att samma grundinställning gjort
att jag gillat både SF och forskning.
På samma sätt har det nog varit med
mitt engagemang i utbildning och för
studenterna. I SF är det oftare de sociologiska än de naturvetenskapliga tankeexperimenten som fascinerar, och under de
senaste åren på KI har jag ägnat mig åt
likabehandlingsfrågor och var med på
Pridefestivalen 2007. ”Queer” SF finns det
ju mycket av och vår GoH på Stocon 08,
Diane Duane, har en bisexuell hjälte i sin
fantasysvit Tale of the Five.
I samarbete med studenterna har jag
också jobbat mycket med utbildningsfrågor, t ex i reformering av läkarutbildningen och start av ett nytt utbildningsprogram i biomedicin. Att ha med
studenterna i dessa sammanhang har varit
självklart – även om inte just de studenterna berörs så vet de mer än vi lärare om
hur det är ”på golvet”. Och då kommer vi
in på ett annat jubileum: Det är 40 år sedan
studentrevolten. Själv såg jag på den mest
med häpnad och kunde inte förstå att man
kunde vurma för totalitära regimer. Det
året gifte jag mig i stället, pluggade,
undervisade och forskade. Just då trodde
jag att jag gafierat för gott.
Men som John-Henri påpekar i den
utmärkta artikeln om 1968 i Nova science
fiction nr 16 så var det många revolter i en,
och naturligtvis blev det en liberalisering
och demokratisering. På högskolesidan

fick studenter (och lärare) mer inflytande,
först genom ”FNYS” (försöksverksamhet
med nya samarbetsformer) redan 1969 och
sedan i den nya högskoleförordningen
1977 där det stadgades att institutioner
skulle ledas av institutionsstyrelser.
Under nästan 25 år hade vi någorlunda
fungerande medinflytande, men sedan har
reaktionen kommit. Under den borgerliga
regeringen kom en ny högskoleförordning
1993. I sken av att öka friheten (för
universiteten) kunde dessa i stället välja
prekfektstyre, och trots lärarnas protester
hoppade KI på denna möjlighet. Formellt
ska studenterna fortfarande ha möjlighet
att påverka men i praktiken saknas forum
för det. Lärarnas formella inflytande på
institutionsnivå försvann helt.
Den enda kvarvarande möjligheten att
påverka (om man inte själv var prefekt
förstås) var då via facket med stöd av
MBL-lagen. Som SACO-platsombud och
ordförande i SACO-rådet har jag förgäves
försökt få tillbaka mer demokratiska
styrformer. I stället kan jag konstatera att
med samma argument om ökad frihet
kommer nu också studenterna att mista de
kvarvarande resterna av sitt inflytande när
kårobligatoriet försvinner. Och frågan är
om vi då inte är tillbaka till en situation
som kanske t o m är värre än före 1968.
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Eurocon 2007

Opening Ceremony. Dave Lally with the Eurocon flag and Olav Christensen with the Danish one.

running in stairs!

My first Eurocon turned out to be this cosy
con in Valby a few km away from the center
of Copenhagen, September 21-23, 2007. I
flew from Arlanda and checked in at the
Absalon Hotel on Helgolandsgade, where
the ladies offered services in the street even
in the middle of the day. I managed to resist
them and walked to the congress venue
which was not all that far, it took perhaps
30-45 min. I had problems to find the con
since there is both a Valbygårdsvej and a
Valgårdsvej. The con took place in an old
five storey school – there was a lot of

The first programme item I listened to was
entitled Editing the Genre. Editors of the
Irish semi-pro magazine Albedo One and the
anthology of Irish SF Emerald Eye
discussed editing. In Albedo One the editors
wanted to push the edges, and have few
rayguns and spaceships. They said that they
rejected 98% of the received material. If
they made any changes they always asked
for approval from the author. It is quite
possible to edit out the spark from a story.

Erik Simon, Niels Dalgaard and Žoran
Zivković discussed Translating the Genre.
They stressed that it is important to know

both languages and SF well. The genre
contains lots of slang so you have to read a
lot. In the end everything should be as
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simple as possible. Humour is difficult to
translate since multiple meanings are not the
same in two languages, and twist endings as
in Fredric Brown’s stories are also difficult.
It was also pointed out that SF uses
language in an unusual way. Thus, a
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common sentence might mean something
completely different in SF. Computers
might take over, but so far the test to
translate back and forth gives very strange
results.

Jean-Pierre Laigle, Klaus Æ. Mogensen, Ahrvid Engholm and Erik Simon

Eurocon was also Baltcon, and in that series
of programme items Ahrvid Engholm led a
Writer’s Panel, that included Jean-Pierre
Laigle, Klaus Æ. Mogensen and Erik
Simon. After a short introduction where all
four were found to have written some SF,
Ahrvid asked how they get going. Erik
Simon starts by reading some stories that
might not have anything to do with the
story. An idea is not a story. It has to be
converted into a problem, a plot. An idea
may percolate in the head of Klaus
Mogensen for a long time and he then writes
rapidly, but changes when he writes. The
only way to learn to write is to write. JeanPierre Laigle often rewrites from another
point of view. When he gets stuck he
introduces a new character. Ahrvid points
out how important it is to leave out details,
and let the reader fill in these. The
beginning is very important, you have to
catch the reader in a few sentences. Good
starts are those in Priest’s Inverted World
and Gibson’s Neuromancer. Ahrvid thinks
in scenes, and jumps between them. He
stresses that you have to entertain yourself
and write what you would want to read.
Laigle writes by hand and rewrites on the
computer, and he stresses that you should
write something new and not expect to make

any money. Simon suggests that you start
with the end, like in poetry.
A large number of Scandinavian fans went
out to have dinner. For reasons of number
and differences in taste we split and I found
myself in a nice Chinese restaurant. Afterwards I took the train back to my hotel
instead of joining the Finnish party, but I
heard that those who were there enjoyed it.
On Saturday morning Ruth Nestvold read a
paper, Engendering Utopia & Who Needs
Feminist Science Fiction?, also published
in Internet Review of Science Fiction
together with Jay Lake. As examples of
utopias she mentions Piercy’s Woman on
the Edge of Time and a typical dystopia is
Atwood’s The Handmaid’s Tale. An early
(1666) utopian writer is Margaret Cavendish
(Newcastle) who appears interesting when I
looked her up in Drabble’s Oxford
Companion to English Literature. In the 20th
century dreams of order were written by
men like Thomas Moore and dreams of
freedom were written by women. A typical
example is Gilman’s Herland, an amazonian
utopia (which I can recommend!). A parody
is Gerhart Hauptmann’s The Island of the
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where women rise to power slowly, by
evolution. However, language was used by
the women in Suzette Haden Elgin’s books
to change the world. The politics of gender
discussions is evident in LeGuin’s The
Dispossessed, where both gender roles and
the gender of nations are discussed. The
oppression by your fellow men is more
pronounced than that exerted by the state.
Finally Ruth Nestvold and Cheryl
Morgan mentioned a queer website
(www.broaduniverse.org) and a feminist sf
con (www.wiscon.org).

Ruth Nestvold

Great Mother, an antiutopia showing the
sexual hunger of the women, directed
towards an adolescent boy.
Well-known SF feminists are Joanna
Russ who uses parthogenesis and Sheri S.
Tepper, whose The Gate to Woman’s
Country describes gender separation after
nuclear war, with men outside the towns,
defending them and the women inside
practising cultural activities. In The Shore of
Women Pamela Sargent describes how
women abuse the power they have obtained
when all men are nearly destroyed. Nicola
Griffiths also depicts a world without men
in Ammonite.
A solution to conflicts could be
androgyny as in Mary Gentle’s Ilario who is
born a hermaphrodite, or changing sex as in
LeGuin’s The Left Hand of Darkness or
Virgina Woolf’s Orlando. Less interesting
are stories where the roles are just reversed,
as in Marion Zimmer Bradley’s Avalon
books. In Suzy McKee Charnas’ Motherlines the dichotomy between good women
and bad men is stressed, wheras in Gerd
Brantenberg’s Egalia’s Daughters the
differences between the sexes are levelled
out. There seems to be a lack of stories

Bruce Holland Rogers (above) gave a
lecture on Writing the Short Short Story,
or nanofiction or flash fiction. This is an
internet-related type of text where you are
introduced very quickly into a situation
where you feel that something is going to
happen. He writes email-, internet- and
printed short short stories. There is an
overlap to prose poems, and the content is
often subversive and deals with gender
issues. Proverbs can be used as inspiration,
and stories can be retellings of fairy tales,
epiphanies or ethnographies where special
cultural practices are used for the story.
Clichés, parodies of documents, and word
loops may be used, where even every
sentence starts and ends with the same
word.
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In The GoH David A. Hardy Video Art
Show he presented his development as an
artist and illustrator, and he also told that he
has recently (2003) published a novel,
Aurora (Cosmos Books). His art can be seen
at www.astroart.org.
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has described the change of SF from trivial
literature in the 50’s to serious fiction,
asking why this change only happened for
SF and not for other genres. He suggests
that prospective writers of SF read ordinary
world literature as Tolstoy and Dostoyevksi,
and his favourite contemporary authors
include José Saramago, Kasuro Ishiguro,
Milan Kundera and Michail Bulgakov.

Žoran Zivković

Knud Larn started his Interview of GoH
Žoran Zivković by asking if he writes SF,
which Zivković immediately denied.
However, his stories have to be labelled, and
SF might sell. He wrote his first novel in
1993. The novel took form subconsciously
and reached a critical mass, and finally
became realised while ha was sitting in a
hotel lobby without anything to read,
waiting for his wife who was out skiing. The
first novel was The Full Circle. Anyone can
write one book, but after your second you
are a writer. He realises that he should
change his name, e g to “David Livingstone”, in order to sell to publishers,
especially via agents as in USA. According
to Knud Larn his stories have developed
from being technically perfect towards
darker, more complicated stories. He wants
to combine the serious and humourous, and
to simplify! He is a fundamental atheist but
respects religious people and does not try to
change others. He has an MA on Arthur C.
Clarke and a PhD on SF, and in his thesis he

The Stephen Baxter GoH Speech (above)
mainly dealt with H.G. Wells and his
influence on SF. In The War of the World
Niall Fergusson has described Wells’
influence and the impact of War of the
Worlds on Victorian England in 1897.
Baxter praised the brilliant start which
foreshadows the end by describing how
Martians looks at us in a microscope.
Aldiss’ The Saliva Tree is a reworking
of War of the Worlds, and Priest’s The
Space Machine is related, and Wyndham’s
The Kraken Wakes feels wellsian. Wells’
own Starbegotten describes another Martian
invasion, this time with telepathy.
The Anne McCaffrey GoH Speech started
with a mention of her first story, “Freedom
of the Race”, and she mentioned that she
now collaborates with her son. She praised
Kipling’s Kim for being utterly readable and
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Anne McCaffrey

not boring, actually rather English as H.G.
Wells. McCaffrey used to sing opera and
has used it in her books and she says that if
you have learnt something by hard work you
can always use it in other areas. About her
dragons she says that they are neither
reptilian nor saurian, but rather equine, i.e.
related to horses.
McCaffrey is hardly my favourite
author but I could not help being impressed
by the vitality of this octogenarian.
The Fan GoH Speech given by Niels
Dalgaard was entitled A Celebration of
Fandom. He has been an active fan for a
third of a century, mainly in the SF Circle,
and has been involved in all fanac with the
exception of filk singing and dress parades,
which are not found in Danish fandom.
Fandom is the total amount of fans and their
activities, and the development involves a
recognition of SF followed by joining a
local club, going to a con, reading fanzines
and websites etc.
In 1964 the SF Circle was founded.
There were no local clubs, except one in
Odense that was a part of the SFC and
declared independence. SFC sent out flyers
to persons who had joined a competition for
a trip to the moon, and that is when Niels
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Niels Dalgaard

Dalgaard became a member. Its club
fanzine, Proxima, was offset printed and
published four times per year, and contained
reviews and articles on authors. (I subscribed for some years and have them safely
in a cupboard…) It is currently published
twice per year and has reached number 85.
In 1976 there were also fanzines from
outside SFC, and this tied fandom together.
Most fanzines were ink duplicated, and later
made by electrostencils and finally Xeroxed.
In addition to a yearly Dancon there
have been Scandinavian cons in 1977 and
1980, the latter with Bob Shaw, Harry
Harrison and Sam J. Lundwall. There was a
great openness between writers and readers.
The early 80’s was a quiet period, possibly
due to some generation change.
He explains the occurrence of fan
language by a wish to keep the hostile
outside world away, and he thinks that the
tolerance towards fandom was even less
than today.
Fandom is completely open, it is
neither sexist nor racist, and absolutely free
of prejudices. There are no entrance tests.
Membership depends on respect from other
fans, egoboo, i. e. it is an anarchic
meritocracy. There is no top management
control. The labels BNF and SMOF are used
ironically, the latter having illusions of
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Erik Simon

The Trekkker Stand in the reception area

determining the direction of fandom. Fan
feuds are negative to fandom, but still he
concludes that the world would be a better
place if it was more like fandom.
The banquet dinner was a buffet for which
we had to queue for quite some time. During
the dinner there was a video on a large
screen with Brian Aldiss talking at a con in
Poland. It was impossible to hear what he
said and the general dinner talking took over
again. This kind of dinner entertainment can
not be recommended.
Ruth Nestvold talked in the Sunday morning
on Electronic Community and the End of
the Lone Writer. Hyperfiction written in
the electronic community is similar to the
oral, medieval, public culture that was
replaced by the privately written stories.
Thus the Arthurian stories were told over
and over again, and story telling was a
performance. The electronic community
replaces the author in the garret, with the

more public and performative writing, with
blogs close to the author and critics, the
online publication community. The codex is
free but you have to have been to a workshop. Examples of authors are Elizabeth
Bear and Cory Doctorow, who also is a
proponent for creative commons.
Nestvold is an American writer living
in Germany. She started writing before
being a fan. She talks about interactive
fiction and hypertexts, where the reader is
the main character, often “you”. Easy
questions decide how the text goes. She sees
a similarity with fan fiction where the
comments from other fans is the reward.
Erik Simon talked about the “Ghost of
Honour”, Stanislaw Lem, who first wrote
socialistic realistic novels which he had
problems to get published. He also studied
medicine but did not take the last exams and
therefore did not have to go to the army. In
late essays he became quite pessimistic, and
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intelligences, but Memoirs Found in a
Bathtub reminds one of Chesterton’s The
Man Who Was Thursday. He also reads like
Kafka.
The short stories can be divided into: 1.
Space pilot stories, where the hero does not
act as a true SF hero. 2. Space diaries, a
cycle that is a kind of interstellar Münchhausen stories suggestive of Douglas
Adams. 3. Robot stories where humans are
just a legend. Lem is apparently an atheist
but the concept of God often appears as the
almighty programmer.

Erik Simon

the meaning in them is often “I told you so”.
He predicted ethical problems that would
follow new technology.
Many SF stories deal with alien

Swedish and Finnish fans waiting for the quiz to start

Finally I listened to a Danish author, Peter
Adolphsen, who had written Machine, and
who seemed to be interesting. I also listened
to Žoran Zivković reading some of his
excellent stories, and to a SF Quiz led by
Cheryl Morgan where Jukka Halme demonstrated his encyclopaedic knowledge. For
me that ended a very stimulating and entertaining con, that was distinctly different
from the English and Swedish cons by
having more lectures and fewer panels.
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Orbital
I decided fairly late to join the 2008
Eastercon, and I did not stay in the congress
hotel but instead in an Ibis hotel located
nearby. The flight was rapid enough but the
bus took its time both to show up at
Heathrow airport and then to take me to the
hotel, apparently this was due to some
accident in the tunnel under the runway for
the planes. I didn’t have any plans for the
Thursday evening before the con, and
thought I might walk to the airport from the
hotel. Probably this was possible, but I did
not find out how, and instead took a walk in
a village, Harlington. When walking this
close to the airport I was struck by the
hugeness of the airplanes as they passed
over my head. I was also struck by the
British feeling in the little village with its
pubs and Indian restaurants, and all the
flowering trees.
After some standing in a queue waiting for
badge and programme, I went up to a very
hot room for my first item that sounded
slightly more interesting than it turned out to
be: Russell T. Davies: Best of British or
Fan Boy Let Loose? The panel discussed
Dr Who, and they considered that too much
emphasis was on the characters in the new
series and too little on the SFnal content.
Torchwood was thought to have the same
problem. Myself, I really enjoyed the
modern Dr Who but not Torchwood mainly
due to the humoristic and self-ironic style in
the former.
I stayed on in the hot room and listened to
the panel So You Want to be an SF
Writer. Jaine Fenn and Anton Marks
confessed to always having written, and
they stressed the importance of reader
feedback from either a writers group or from
ordinary readers. The Dutch writer Thomas
Olde Heuwel told that he is a member of a
very small writers’ group, and he
complained that in Holland the genre was

not taken seriously. John Jarrold was in a
writers’ group in the 70’s, and has then both
worked in publishing and editing. Ian
Whates of BSFA considered the feedback
from his two writers’ groups invaluable, and
he stressed that rejection does not mean that
a story is no good but only that that
particular editor did not like it. Jaine Fenn
praised the one week long Milford
workshop, where stories are sent in in
advance and the authors stay silent when
their stories are discussed. It has to be an SF
group; others do not understand the field.
She writes a lot of short stories, for fun, but
John Jarrold commented that it is now
almost impossible to sell short story
collections, and there are fewer magazines
today. He turned the discussion into praising
fandom – he said “we are lucky; we come
together and discuss writing”. He started as
a fan and is still a fan. He likes the tangible
enthusiasm. As a tip for the audience he
mentioned that the US market is larger and
that you should research the market, and
stick to the rules that are mentioned on the
web sites. Ian Whates mentioned that there
are lots of web sites with suggestions and
tips and he recommended the BSFA groups.
He warned against publishing stories on the
web, since this is giving them away and if
they are bad they can destroy your
reputation.
Peter Weston started the panel Reassessing
Heinlein by the observation that it is easy to
argue about Heinlein; he polarizes opinions
as no other SF author. Graham Sleight
described Heinlein’s career, starting with a
decade of short fiction in Astounding which
became a detailed future history. He then
wrote juveniles, and in the 60’s didactic
novels and finally the late novels, which are
the ones that the dislikers often have started
with. Peter Harrow had started with the
juveniles which made him read the other
works. His favourite is The Moon is a Harsh
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Mistress, which is a good book about
revolution. Ashley Pollard was less
enthusiastic, calling this history abuse, and
arguing that far better writers have
succeeded to make you think rather than be
happy.
Heinlein was considered to be a good
writer, but the philosophy gets up your nose,
and in e.g. Starship Troopers there is a
simplistic and dangerous view. He takes the
history of Athens, with democracy based on
the military. Farnham’s Freehold is another
controversial novel, which is apparently
deliberately designed to provoke. Was it
written to argue against blacks who at that
time (1964) demonstrated in marches? At
least it is well written, with first person
dialogue, “unputdownable”, starting with a
hook.
Alexei Panshin has analyzed Heinlein’s
books and found that they all start in
different ways. He has a good website with
criticism. For background information Heinlein uses the ignorant person who needs to
be enlightened by the sergeant. Like
Hubbard, Heinlein was a wannabe soldier,
and he glorifies death. He has to find something positive in killing, and in contrast to
the hero of Ender’s Game there is no
remorse when the aliens are exterminated in
Starship Troopers. LeGuin took up the
discussion in “The Word for World is
Forest” having deliberately a Heinlein
character, a terrible man feeling snug.
Heinlein’s politics was libertarian, and
he preferred military solutions to negotiations, the motto being “might is right”.
Double Star is a nice little thin book,
romantic, where electrofraud is OK since it
is performed by good people. The last books
have solipsism as an answer to the lack of
change in the world. They are also much too
long; Time Enough for Love could have
been good if it had been a quarter as long.
The late books are sexist crap where he
indulges in sexual fantasies, the worst being
The Number of the Beast. Friday was called
parochial US rubbish, whereas the early
novel Citizen of the Galaxy was praised. In
conclusion, Heinlein was considered to be
“a man of his time”.
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What flaws in a work are acceptable without
spoiling the story was the question asked in
the panel The Hovercraft of Disbelief. Kari
Maund continued her complaints from Interaction about the americanized The Mists of
Avalon, and Paul Cornell talked about the
“City of Disbelief” in Dr Who. When Dr
Who really was SF people did not like it. In
real life people can do things that are not
possible in fiction. A “grand rule” has to be
set up, and the author has to stick to it. The
author has a responsibility to check facts
with experts, but problems may arise when
explanations are put in. Isaac Asimov (and
why not Gernsback) may be blamed for
attempting to teach correct science in SF.
The problem with the movie King Arthur is
not the errors in facts but the prejudices, e.g.
the evil of the Catholic Church. (Personally
I really enjoyed that film which I felt took
the reality of the Roman Empire into
account.)
Jeanette Winterson’s The Stone Gods is the
latest example of an SF novel that the author
claims is nothing of the sort, and this formed
the basis of the discussion With Friends
Like These… Like Ursula K. LeGuin in her
review in The Guardian, Caroline Mullan in
the panel considered that the author should
be courteous and recognize the SF field.
Margaret Atwood has an understanding of
SF, and Arthur C. Clarke was a proud SF
writer. If SF is defined as literature that
predicts, then Clarke was a very good SF
writer since many predictions have been
fulfilled. Christopher Priest thought Winterson was conceited and arrogant in her
attitude that SF did not exist before her
novel.
Christopher J. Garcia talked about the
stickiness of SF – Michael Chabon and
Vonnegut are examples of authors who have
written inside and outside the SF field.
Ballard calls himself an SF writer even after
success in the mainstream, and Kingsley
Amis thought it was sad to shuffle Ballard
into mainstream since he wrote very good
SF. Priest told that the editors at Faber &
Faber were proud to be ignorant of SF and
initially rejected Lord of the Flies.
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Niall Harrison, Christopher Priest, John Jarrold, Christopher J. Garcia and Caroline Mullan

Ballard’s short stories are landmarks
both of SF and of literature in general,
initially published in New Worlds. Priest
considered everything before Empire of the
Sun as very interesting, but seeing a decline
after that. As an example of a non-SF book
marketed as SF Caroline Mullan mentioned

Jon Courtenay Grimwood’s End of the
World Blues (and I fully agree). Fantasy is
now a dirty word that you don’t want on
your book. According to Priest, enlightened
readers do not care, and they thought of
Fugue for a Darkening Island as an SF
novel.

Juliet McKenna, Tanith Lee, Kari Maund, Jaine Fenn and Liz Williams

When it Changed is of course the title of a
short story by Joanna Russ, and it was also
the title of a panel of female authors
discussing their careers.
Liz Williams
started by writing fanfic in the Lloyd
Alexander universe. She holds a PhD, which
stifles her creativity, and she considers that
even now she has not got a strong sense of
plot. She cannot afford to do without a day
job. Jaine Fenn started at seven, whereas
Juliet McKenna started when she was home
with children, and preferred to do that.
Tanith Lee was a bored child, dyslectic, who
started to write at eight. She then had to
keep on writing, and at 26 she was a
professional writer, considering herself very

lucky. Apparently she had managed to
influence all the other writers in the panel.
Kari Maund, another PhD, had a supportive
mother who read everything she wrote. She
got inspired by Tanith Lee’s The Storm Lord
that she found in W H Smith, and at 14 she
read Anne McCaffrey’s Dragon Flight, the
best book for a 14 year old girl. Tanith Lee
had in turn been influenced by The King
Must Die, Mary Renault, Mary Stewart and
Jane Gaskell whom she thought was
screamingly funny, recommending her
King’s Daughter, where the heroine is also a
hero. The panel suggested two other subversive female writers, Joan Aiken and
Diana Wynne Jones.
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the other hand it can be much more
rewarding to read a short story.)
Nature and New Scientist publish short
stories, and they have been appreciated.
According to Niall Harrison the short stories
are no longer central to British SF. New
writers do not specialise in short fiction.
John Meaney considered Interzone to be a
huge opportunity for new writers, and for
those who love to write. He pointed out that
Charles Stross’ Accelerando actually
consists of stories published in Asimov’s.
Alastair Reynolds started by writing short
stories, whereas Richard Morgan has not
written any. Online magazines could be a
chance for short story writers, and they can
act as ads for novels.

Ian Whates at the BSFA Book Launch

At the BSFA Book Launch I could not
resist buying two short story collections, and
then I had a burger and a pint in the pub
where I met some Swedish fans.
After a traditional Opening Ceremony I
listened to a panel on The UK Short
Fiction Market. Jetse de Vries pointed out
that the magazines are losing subscriptions
and that it is easier to digest a novel. You
can stop reading, which is difficult with
short stories. (This is probably true, but on

Saturday started for me with a panel on The
Use of Mythology in Fantasy. Maura
McHugh moderated the panel consisting of
Neil Gaiman, YA writer Sarah Singleton,
Science Fantasy writer Liz Williams and
PhD student Nic Clarke. The reason for
using mythology was considered to be
because it works. Belief systems undergo a
slow decay; they start as religion with
magic, defining people’s lives, then decline
to myth and further to entertainment and
education and last to fairy stories; “Myth as
compost.” Myths explained the world, in
contrast to urban legends, “friends-offriends stories”. For this type of stories Neil
Gaiman recommended John James’ Votan.
Liz Williams’ favourite myth was
Persephone, and she said that people act
stupidly in myths; they learn a lesson.
The myths will survive even if we
mistreat them, like the Arthurian and the
Orpheus myths. In American Gods Neil

Jetse de Vries, Gary Couzens, Niall Harrison, Colin Harvey and John Meaney
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Gaiman uses Slavic myths, and he liked how
R. A. Lafferty used the Odyssey in Space
Chantey. Liz Williams told about a myth
describing a Siberian people who were
exterminated; apparently someone recorded.
An example of a surviving myth is Sleeping
Beauty, even if 100 years in the story
become one day in the film. The Little
Mermaid might not survive but is not a
myth; it is a H. C. Andersen story. When
talking about favourite villains Liz Williams
mentioned wicked stepmothers, and we
were told that in the original story in the
brothers Grimm’s collection the villains
were the mothers, not stepmothers, but this
met with complaints and the stories were
changed.
The China Miéville GoH speech started
with warnings for spoilers and adult content,
perhaps to increase our attention. In any
case this was unnecessary since he is a very
eloquent speaker with interesting things to
say. He wished to talk on “How to read SF
and literature in general, and actually all
cultural consumption”. To ruin SF is his
mission. When we are reading we are
recreating all the time, and we reinterprete
texts: The Turner Diaries is openly racist,
and Lovecraft with his terror of race-mixing
should also be considered as racist, with the
example “The Horror at Red Hook”.
However, he defends the right to write and
think anything – who wants to read innocent
literature? There is a constant denegration of
children, there is no “pure little angel”, and
guilt can come from the impossibility to live
up to this.
He is very much against banning. In the
Enid Blyton books the girl Fanny has been
renamed Franny in later editions, and he
wants to reenrude the books by making
“Franny” into a dirty word. Should we
retain the word “nigger” in Agatha
Christie’s books? The Mohammed cartoons
in the Danish newspapers should not be
banned, but they should also not have been
published. Worse may be the propaganda
that we do not notice, and he mentions
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Zenna Henderson whose books are
mormonistic propaganda and that Gene
Wolfe is a right wing catholic.
The panel Fantastic London took place in
an almost completely dark “Commonwealth” hall, which made it hard for me to
take notes of the discussion carried out by
Neil Gaiman, Geoff Ryman, Louis Savy and
Graham Sleight. Typical for London are the
smog and the early closing time, and that
anything you make up turns out to be true. It
has always been multicultural, and it has
always been safe (at least 35 years ago).
Some Dickensian stories are the Viriconium
tales by M. John Harrison and Miéville’s
Perdido Street Station and the first of the
Narnia books. Personally I have always
been very fond of London from my first
trips there in the ‘60s when it was really
dirty to the time of the con when I spent a
day in the city and looked in Foyle’s and
Forbidden Planet, which had moved and
expanded considerably since my last visit.
The GoH Tanith Lee was interviewed by
Sarah Singleton. She started to talk about
the serial Paradys books, where Paradys is
parallel to Paris. She is mentally multisexual, and the lesbian Esther Gardner
writes through her (34, Fatal Women). She
tells that she is heavily influenced by
Colette, and that when she writes she never
thinks of her audience. She writes in
longhand, and her scribbles are difficult to
read. Vance is one of her great heroes. She
is fascinated by religions, as seen in The
Blood of Roses, and she has written about
Hinduism. She mentions that Dionysus is
more than the god of wine and is actually
parallel to Christ.
Her husband John Kaiine has given her
ideas and inspiration. He suggested the start
for her only detective story, Death of the
Day. She is fascinated by Ruth Rendell. Iron
City was written together with her husband.
A quartet of Victorian books is set in
Petrograve, which is a combination of St
Petersburg and Moscow.
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She does not keep up with the genre,
but admires Liz Williams, Graham Greene
and Angela Carter. She reads a lot outside
the genre, and tells us that she finds many
contemporary novels to be stranger than her
SF. She read her diary from when she was
16 when she wrote her young adult books.
There is actually no difference between YA
and adult books, but there is less violence
and sex in the YA ones.
She experienced writer’s block when
she wrote The White Serpent, and had to
leave it for a while. She hopes that readers
respect writers for what they do and do not
tell them e.g. to add another volume to a
series. The stories themselves tell her what
style to use.
In the panel What Does an Editor Do?
Darren Nash, Jo Fletcher, Ian Watson and
Ian Whates concluded that novels require
more editing than short stories. The work
consists of correcting grammar, spelling and
style, e.g. removing “its” – according to Ian
Watson many texts suffer from “itisis”. It is
a huge feeling when the author actually
thanks you for the editing, and it is
important to be nice in rejecting slips.
People usually don’t want to know how bad
their text is, and there may be other reasons
for rejection like an excess of that particular
type of story.
Reading Adam Roberts’ The History of
Science Fiction might give you the
impression that there is nothing else than
Religion in SF, and just Christian at that.
This was the title of a panel with Tony Lee,
the muslim Fatima Ahad, the atheist Chaz
Brenchley and the pagan, Kim Lakin-Smith,
moderated by an agnostic atheist, Rita
Medany. Unfortunately the discussion was
not up to the usual standards and also
difficult to hear. Some comments were that
SF demands proof, and religion is thus
easier to put into fantasy. It can be irritating
with one religion for an entire alien race,
and it can also be irritiating when religious
people are described as stupid just because
of their belief. In the Honor Harrington
books religion is carefully described, and it
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is of course central in books like Blish’s A
Case of Conscience.

It was much more amusing to listen to Brian
Ameringen (above) talk about book
collecting under the revealing title Out of
Space and Time: Perils and Pitfalls of
Book Collecting, even if I am more
interested in collecting books for their
contents rather than the physical objects. His
definition of a collection was perhaps not
the common one; it says that a collection is
defined by the increase in value of the
individual objects that is due to the presence
of the others, e.g. a complete collection of
the first editions of Dickens. It is not easy to
define first editions though. Brian usually
sells second-hand books at cons, and also
via his website www.porcupine.demon.uk.
The panel Books on the Web with Simon
Bradshaw, Cory Doctorow, Patrick Nielsen
Hayden, Jo Fletcher and Paul Raven started
with the assertion that web publication was
the only way for short stories to survive. It
was no surprise that Cory Doctorow made a
list of reasons why books will be published
on the web and be available for free: It is
impossible to avoid, you cannot stop people
from scanning and distributing, art has
always been shared, and it commercially
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Simon Bradshaw, Patrick Nielsen Hayden, Cory Doctorow, Jo Fletcher and Paul Raven

makes sense since the potential audience is
reached and they may be converted into
customers. Jo Fletcher wondered how
authors were going to make money if
everything is digitally distributed, but saw a
parallel to library loans which may lead to
buying.
It can also be of interest to look at how
the academic world manages a similar
problem, when the scientific journals are all
on the web: In Europe there is mandatory to
have a subscription for the paper version in
order for the university to let its scientists
read the articles, and in the US the journals
take page charges from the scientists who
want to publish. (Obviously it is possible to
avoid copying, but I understand that the
same moral might not apply to books
written for entertainment.) A possibility is
industrial rights, someone pays you for
writing. Or you might get paid in a similar
manner to free commercial TV.
Charles Stross spent his GoH speech on
the future for computers, starting with the
sad observation that in 15-20 years we will
have reached atomic level for the central
parts of the computer and it will be
impossible to go any further. However, the
social effects take a long time. Paper maps
will disappear, we will have goggles with

cameras and screens, and very soon we will
have fabricators. Spam is a real problem that
might result in the death of emailing.
The panel Not the Clarke Award started
with a silent minute commemorating the
recently deceased author. The panellists,
Claire Brialey, Edward James, Roz
Kaveney, Graham Sleight and Tony Keen,
expressed their surprise over the absence of
Brazyl among the six finalists, and they
would also have liked to have Chabon’s The
Yiddish Policemen’s Union among them. Of
the books on the shortlist the least liked was
The Red Men by Matthew de Abaitua, set in
a more or less contemporary London. It has
SF tropes like androids and downloading of
smart people. The book sentimentalizes the
father-son relationship. It appears not proofread nor edited, and is considered an insult.
Next from the bottom was The Raw Shark
Texts by Steven Hall, which some could not
be bothered with whereas others enjoyed
reading. It is a thriller with an easy flowing
style and the tropes work, consisting of
memes and amnesia. Problems are thin
characters and that it appears hugely influenced by the horrorish thriller House of
Leaves.
The remaining four books were treated
in a more random order. Black Man by

Claire Brialey, Roz Kaveney, Edward James, Graham Sleight and Tony Keen
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Richard Morgan is a 600 p technothriller
with certain SF bits seen before in
Bladerunner. The panel was divided. The
story is set in the third world, which is done
much better in Brazyl. It should have been
much shorter, and it is a bit strange to
describe “men, guns and violence” and at
the same time political critique thereof.
Even if it really is dense SF it was not
considered a winner (an opinion not shared
by the real jury). The Execution Channel by
Ken MacLeod was considered a much more
interesting thriller, with a “post 9/11
theme”. It reminds of Blish’s Cities in
Space.
The Carhullan Army by Sarah Hall is a
feminist novel on oppression in a near future
world, reminding of novels written in the
70’s and 80’s like The Handmaid’s Tale and
perhaps not being enough SF for the Clarke
award. The H-Bomb Girl by Stephen Baxter
was considered to be the best Baxter novel
for a long time, and a really good SF novel
even if it is YA. This is the only one I have
read and I also liked it very much even if I
had some problems with the credibility of
certain central issues. But that it was YA did
not bother me at all.
The talk Bioastronomy – The Biology of
Astronomy by Jonathan Cowie was
interesting for several reasons. Firstly, the
hall (Royal: Edward) was supercold with a
wind blowing right down. Secondly, the
lecture reminded me of former days, with a
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slide projector and overheads written with a
mechanical typewriter. But thirdly the
content was not what I had expected but
instead a description of methods to determine the length of years in days from fossils
and deuterium content in old ice cores.
Earth is apparently slowing down, and the
moon is retracted.
In the Discussion of the 2007 BSFA
Awards, announced the day before, Liz
Batty, Chris Hill, Duncan MacGregor and
Mattia Valente, talked about the books on
the short-list. The Yiddish Policemen’s
Union by Michael Chabon was considered
to be an excellent alternate history which
however suffered from some clichés. The
Prefect by Alastair Reynolds is a traditional
space opera, liked by the panel because of
this and of the intriguing plot although there
was a limited cast of characters. The panel
did not like the technothriller The Execution
Channel by Ken MacLeod, and the graphic
Alice in Sunderland by Bryan Talbot was
odd on the list since it was not SF, not
fantasy and not a novel. Black Man by
Richard Morgan is too long, but this is his
best book to date. It has an interesting
female character, unfortunately killed. The
winner, Brazyl by Ian McDonald, does what
an SF novel should do, although too
leisurely in the beginning. Several stories
with strands are tied together in the end. The
story solidifies afterwards.

Chris Hill, Mattia Valente, Duncan MacGregor and Liz Batty
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the absolutes, but wrong in the example
since at least today it would be much easier
to make cobwebs to the moon than to go
faster than light.

The Short story read by Tanith Lee
(above) turned out to be a story from
Asimov’s that I recognised. She was very
impressive.
The eternal question of the difference
between fantasy and SF was discussed in
Don’t Cross the Streams by Dave
Clements, China Miéville, Graham Sleight,
Peter Weston and Colin Harvey. It was
concluded that ultimately it is the feeling of
the book that decides whether it is SF or
fantasy. The story-enabling stuff is different,
and in cross-overs like The Magic Goes
Away the magic elements get a scientific
explanation. Peter Weston insisted that there
are absolutes, and took as example that
cobwebs to the moon is impossible and thus
fantasy, whereas FTL drives might be
possible and is thus SF. I think he is right on

Under the depressing title Is There
Anything Worth Saving? Chaz Brenchley,
Chris Beckett, Liz Counihan, Mike Scott
and Ian Whates discussed the future for the
magazines in light of the decreasing
circulations. Many expressed that they liked
the magazines as physical objects which can
be pretty and for their collectibility. Short
stories are less under threat since the small
press is blooming and since short stories are
ideal for reading on trains or when you are
going to sleep. (I am not sure that I agree –
it might be easier to read a part of a novel
where you already know the situation.) The
mags will probably die when a comfortable
reader comes. You can then subscribe to
stories by favorite authors, but this could
limit your views. There are similar dangers
with editors’ choices, but an editor not only
chooses but can get the best out of a story.
Even if there is to a large extent a closed
circle writing for e.g. Asimov’s one reason
to preserve the mags could be to maintain a
pinnacle.
It was fun to listen to Sex and the
Singularity with Paul Cornell, Gareth
Powell, Paul Raven and Charles Stross, and
watch when Jaine Fenn made comments
with prepared signs since she had lost her
voice. Questions raised were if you would
be interested in sex outside the body and if
you had total recall, when you only needed
to have perfect sex once. At least for us, sex

Ian Whates, Chris Beckett, Liz Counihan, Mike Scott and Chaz Brenchley
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Farah Mendlesohn, Charles Stross, Andrew Ducker, Tanith Lee and Penny Hill

is obsessive since it is unpleasant to have
kids and bring them up (??).
An interesting aspect of literature was
covered in the panel You’re Reading it
Wrong with Penny Hill, Tanith Lee,
Andrew Ducker, Farah Mendlesohn and
Charles Stross. Farah insisted that you can
read books wrong if you do not know
enough of the background to understand
hidden messages, as e.g. she read CS Lewis
without seeing the Christian parallel. On the
other hand mainstream readers tend to look
for metaphors where none exists. Sometimes
a rocket ship is just a rocket ship.
Farnham’s Freehold was pointed out to be a
ripoff on A Modest Proposal.
I also listened to the panel Darker than
Potter: The Disturbing Side of Children’s
Fiction with Ruth O’Reilly, Sarah
Singleton, Steve Vander Ark, Neil Gaiman
and Holly Black. There has always been a
dark side to children’s fiction, relating to
death and loss. But kids have not got the
same frames to understand, and the views on

what they should read varies. This was
experienced by Neil Gaiman whose
Coraline was not publishable in ’91 but has
since been both accepted and prized.
My final panel for this congress was
Decoding the SF of 1958, in celebration of
the 50 years of BSFA. Claire Brialey, Peter
Harrow, Tanith Lee and Graham Sleight
discussed the books on the long-list for the
retro award, and those who won in ’58.
Graham Sleight writes for Locus about
“classic SF”. He sees the paper shortage
after the war as a reason for short books,
and the word processors have made them
longer too. Leiber’s The Big Time won the
Hugo and Aldiss’ Non-Stop the retro. The
only female author that was read at the time
was André Norton. There were many
women writers but they did hardly any
novels. In the stories, men were acting and
women were only present in relation to the
men. Editors were gate-keepers for morality
since they thought their readers were young.
According to Tanith Lee the general opinion
of SF is no better today. And I agree.
A
fannish
event, managed
in an exemplary way by
Bellis, Herman
Ellingsen and a
lot of others,
was the Scandinavian party on
Saturday evening. The place
was crowded
and the spirits
were high.
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Respons
Några mail har influtit med anledning av
BEM 7. Knappast från SFF-are, och kanske
det är en nackdel med SFF. Jag vet att jag
själv kände större tryck att skriva när jag fått
ett fanzine direkt till mig än när det kom via
SFF.
Bertil Mårtensson:
Hej och rejält tack för BEM 7. Det fick mig
nästan att känna som om jag varit där.
Grabben såg verkligen glad ut, dessutom.
Det där oreserverade är rätt oemotståndligt.
Får hoppas han kan behålla något av det.
Well, lite reklam för den nya webbsidan
www.las-en-bok.com som innehåller bl a
Det Gyllene Språnget av yours truly, samt
om några dagar även Skeppet i Kambrium
för fri läsning.
[De har jag ju förstås i hyllan, men en poäng
med nätböcker är att man kan söka efter
personer som dyker upp senare. I alla fall i
teorin; jag har inte försökt.]
Kaj Harju:
Jag lyckades slingra mig fram till Bem på
nätet idag, tänka sig att det framkallar en del
minnen och vetskap om saker jag inte ens
minns från en fanaktiv tid. Det är kul att läsa
om en period där jag var med så mycket,
från ett annat perspektiv.
Sen är det häftigt att du som var aktiv i
en tid då jag inte ens var född, är aktiv i en
tid då jag inte längre är aktiv. Det är kul.
Ingen fara med återväxten ;), nästan som
ympning.
När skrivmaskinen och stencilapparaten
hamnade i tidernas gömmor så känns inte
det fanniska lika fascinerande för mig. Det
är för lätt att sitta vid datorn och skapa
sidor. Men det är nog inte bara det, jag har
vid några tillfällen försökt läsa en och annan
sf bok de senaste 17 åren, men det funkar
inte längre. Det blev för många tusen böcker
en gång i tiden.

Och det tredje är givetvis, och det är
säkert den största anledningen att man
försvinner, kamratskapen och gemensamheten vi trots allt hade i den stora
gruppen i Stockholm. Det var ett umgänge
som var enormt roligt, med alla dessa
kreativa och härligt halvvilda människor
som drog åt alla möjliga håll. Det var lite
som att befinna sig i en storm. En fantastisk
tid med många fantastiska människor. Det
här försvann när jag flyttade från stan. Men
alla finns kvar, det är bara jag som är så
förbannat lat av mig.
[Kul med livstecken från denne (då)
intensive fan som lyckades kombinera ett
seriöst synsätt på SF med fanniska påhitt.
Men så förtvivlat enkelt är det inte att skapa
sidor på en dator heller; med stencil låg ju i
alla fall bilderna kvar där man lagt dem.]
Eva Norman:
… Jag fortsätter raskt med ett stort tack för
BEM, den låg och väntade på mig när jag
kom tillbaka från Gran Canaria. En glad
överraskning. Trevligt med beskrivningar
både på kongresser man varit på och sådana
man inte kunnat ta del av. Jag tar för givet
att du också blivit indragen i Carolinas
senaste kongress?
[Förvisso, och vi har ju lyckats dra in dig
också!]
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Böcker
berättelsen verkligen vann på att förlängas
från den novell jag läste för länge sedan.
Greg Egan: Teranesia
Biologisk SF av högsta klass, spännande
och med engagerande personer och miljöer
man går in i. Dessutom riktigt kul idéer.
Kim Newman: The Night Mayor
Spännande förvecklingar i en artificiell
värld med miljö och handling ur billiga
deckare och film noir. Det hade kanske
hjälpt att vara mer bevandrad i dessa men
ändå en riktigt trevlig upplevelse.

Conn Iggulden: Kejsaren – Roms portar
Första delen i en trilogy om Cesar, och
naturligtvis varken SF eller fantasy utan en
historisk romasn. Här växer Cesar upp, blir
upptagen bland Roms ledande för att bara
kastas iväg till Egypten. Trevliga miljöer
och intressant handling men lite väl mycket
våld och bestseller-stil.
Steve Erickson: Amnesiascope
Fascinerande suggestiv drömlik ”urban
fantasy” om ett framtida Los Angeles. Klart
läsvärd!
Stieg Larsson: Män som hatar kvinnor
Lite för mycket pusseldeckare för mig men
välskildrade typer och intressant om
industrifamilj. Hackerpunkaren Lisbeth
Salander var en trevlig bekantskap!
Robert Silverberg: Hawksbill Station
Klassisk utmärkt SF där manliga förbrytare
skickas tillbaka till kambrium. Frågan är om

Cory Doctorow: Down and Out in the
Magic Kingdom
Originell SF där man inte behöver dö eftersom man tar back-up på hjärnan tillräckligt
ofta. Nu är väl inte den idén i sig särskilt
originell, men hanteringen. Miljön, Disneyworld,
förstärker
overklighetskänslan.
Riktigt bra faktiskt.
James Morrow: Blameless in Abaddon
Den i SF och mycket annan litteratur
klassiska frågan om ont och gott får här en
ny vinkling genom en parafras på Jobs bok.
Gud, som gigantisk halvdöd kropp, ställs
inför rätta för att ha tillåtit allt ont på jorden.
Väl långt utanför det ens för en SF-fan
tänkbara ibland som när man seglar på
blodet i Guds hjärna, men fascinerande läsning och intressanta filosofiska diskussioner.
Diane Duane: So You Want to Be a Wizard
Onekligen rätt juvenil men faktiskt riktigt
trevlig när man väl kommit in i handlingen.
Huvudpersonen råkar hitta en bok med
titeln, och sedan sätter det igång med
parallella världar, ondskans makter, och rätt
mycket humor. Jag gillade miljön, Grand
Central Station i New York och trakterna
däromkring.
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Isaac Asimov, ed: Before the Golden Age 3
Noveller från 1935 till 1938; somliga riktigt
läsbara. Campbells ”The Brain Stealers of
Mars”, t ex, som har samma idé som ”Who
Goes There” och känns Dicksk. Nat
Schachners ”Past, Present, and Future” var
också en trevlig väl berättad överraskning.
Annat kändes ganska mossigt, som Henry
Hasses ”He Who Shrank” där atomer är
solar med planeter i ett annat kosmos.
Diane Duane: The Empty Chair
Star Trek-roman som var den sista i en löst
sammanhållen trilogi. Ibland saknade man
de andra delarna, men samtidigt var den
övergripande handlingen inte det viktigaste.
Själva Star Trek-gänget var inte så roligt att
läsa om, men när handlingen gick ner på
planetytan och man fick träffa andra
personer var den riktigt underhållande.
Jon Courtenay Grimwood: End of the
World Blues
Det står SF på utsidan och boken har
nominerats till SF-priser så det är väl SF.
Men den enda SF jag kunde hitta var att den
kvinnliga huvudpersonen ritade en serie
med SF-motiv – vill man så går det förstås
att tolka också den som verklighet. För
övrigt var boken en grov thriller som var
underhållande i en del skildringar från
Tokyo och vissa Londonmiljöer. Knappast
något i min smak.
Peter Morwood: The Book of Years vol 1
och 2: The Dragon Lord. The War Lord.
The Horse Lord. The Demon Lord.
Nu laser jag sällan fantasyserier men denna
tetralogi var faktiskt spännande och
unerhållande, med en sympatisk och
intressant drake, en underskön prinsessa
som räddas ur ett torn, lik som stiger upp
från gamla slagfält, en varulv och förstås en
trollkarl som t o m visar sig ha kommit med
ett rymdskepp – så det kanske var en SFtetralogi i själva verket. En del lustigheter
som ”Take me to your leader”, och ett
mustigt levande språk bidrar till att jag glatt
rekommenderar, vilket jag inte hade väntat
från början!
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Charles Stross: Glasshouse
En riktigt trevlig äkta SF-roman med massor
av idéer och reflektioner över vår egen tid.
Detta åstadkoms trots att handlingen
egentligen är förlagd långt i framtiden
genom att glashuset är en konstruerad värld
där man observerar hur människor från
framtiden beter sig i en småstad från ca
1960. Kul t ex att huvudpersonen inte tror
sina öron när han/hon (för detta är queer SF)
får höra att kvinnan stannar hemma och tar
hand om huset medan mannen går till
arbetet.
Michael Chabon: The Yiddish Policemen’s
Union
Välskriven alternativvärlds-SF: Under andra
världskriget skedde inte förintelsen och
judarna fick flytta till Alaska, men nu har de
varit där 60 år och USA ska ha tillbaka
området. En detektivhistoria, och den
mördade är en messiasgestalt. Intressantast
var kanske skidringen av den judiska
kulturen med en maffialiknande grupp.
Sällsynt trevlig läsning!
Lou Anders, ed: Fast Forward 1
Novellsamling som inte riktigt höll vad den
lovade. Några som fastnat: Elizabeth Bears
”The Something-Dreaming Game” om
asfyxi-sex som ett sätt att möta utomjordingar, Louise Marleys ”P Dolce” om
försök att resa i tiden till Schumanns tid för
att lära sig spela piano, Pamela Sargents
satiriska ”A Smaller Government” där den
verkligen krymps fysiskt och Mary A.
Turzillos ”Pride” där en berättelse om en
klonad sabeltandad tiger lika mycket
handlar om problematisk tonårskärlek. Flera
berättelser kändes alltför mycket som 50tals-SF med utomjordingar eller religiösa
teman.
Diane Duane: The Door Into Fire
Kul fantasy med lite trubbigt språk utan
riktigt flyt. Detaljerade naturskildringar som
blir jobbiga med alla växter. Bisexuell
telepatisk hjälte och en metafysisk varelse
som först uppträder som häst men som
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skiftar efter behag. Spännande äventyr utan
alltför blodiga slagsmål.
Octavia E. Butler: Fledgling
Häftig vampyrroman, där huvudpersonen
dessutom är svart och därför jagas av andra
vampyrer. Mycket spänning och dramatik,
och utmärkt skildring av utanförskap,
kanske framför allt för svarta men kunde
lika väl gällt judar. En intressant vinkling är
att vampyrerna lever i symbios med
”vanliga”, som därigenom får förlängt liv
och dessutom erotisk njutning vid
blodsugandet.
Diane Duane: Deep Wizardry
Inte lika lätt att gilla som ettan, So You Want
to Be a Wizard. När vi hamnar bland hajar
och valar som talar med varandra blir det för
mycket barnbok, och miljön i vattnet utanför
New York var heller inte så intressant som
staden själv.
Peter Morwood: Prince Ivan
Medeltidens Ryssland är nog så intressant
och det finns många trevliga sagor därifrån.
Den här boken, första delen i en trilogi,
baseras på dessa gamla sagor och fungerar
hyggligt som modernisering. Tyvärr blir
man ändå inte så intresserad av hjältens liv,
och upprepningar i berättelsen är smått
störande. Då var tetralogin The Book of
Years så oerhört mycket bättre!
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Stephen Baxter: The H-Bomb Girl
Trevlig YA SF som låter sig läsas av vem
som helst över 10 år. Tidsresor får man ju
acceptera om man läser SF, men jag hade
svårare att förstå varför huvudpersonen
skulle gå omkring med en bricka som skulle
kunna starta ett kärnvapenkrig eller varför
det skulle innebära ett skydd för henne. Kul
tidsskildring från 1962, med Beatles och
Kubakris, som kändes autentisk, och livfulla
personer, åtminstone ”de goda”.
Elizabeth Bear: Carnival
En SF-roman som har allt man kan begära:
Tankeexperiment kring relationer, häftiga
prylar och en intressant alien. Dessutom
intressanta personer, spännande handling
som möjligen blir i blodigaste laget men för
den skull inte långrandigt. Ett par
homosexuella
män
kommer
som
ambassadörer till en planet där kvinnor
härskar och män delas in i hingstar och
”gentle” (homosexuella), med begränsade
rättigheter. De två männen har dock dels
egna agendor, dels en dold gemensam, att få
tag i den energikälla som finns på planeten.
Att begripa sig på dessa dolda agendor
(vilket också kvinnorna på planeten har) och
att hålla ordning på dem är en utmaning,
särskilt som perpektivet i berättelsen hela
tiden växlar mellan tre personer. För mig
drog det ner upplevelsen i en annars mycket
intressant sociologisk SF.
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Framtiden
Det har ju varit en kongress till, jag vet.
Självklart ska den utmärkt trevliga Confuse
/ Swecon 2008 få ett reportage den också.
Men det får bli i nästa BEM, nu hinner jag
inte. Det blir ju fler kongresser också, vi ser
fram emot först Stocon 08, därpå Kontext i
Uppsala 31/10-2/11 2008 och det blir
ytterligare en Imagicon 16/10-18/10 2009
(se BEM nr 7 för förra!).

I nära framtid fortsätter vi också med
den lilla bokcirkeln på Kungsholmens
bibliotek, tre fans och en mycket SF-kunnig
bibliotekarie, Emily Ringborg. Nästa gång
blir det The H-Bomb Girl som vi ska prata
om. Det är faktiskt ett utmärkt sätt att få ut
lite extra ur en bok man läst – självklart ser
vi lite olika saker.

